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ANZCERTA 
The following goods are tendered under the ANZCERT Agreement. Goods imported with licences issued under these tenders must meet 

the rules of origin. Tenderers are referred to the guide notes for ANZCERT published in March 1985. 
These licences with one exception will be valid until 30 June 1986. Licence issued for item code 58.120 Carpet, carpetting, rugs, mats, 

etc. will be valid to 31 December 1985 but where it can be shown that there are firm supply arrangements, the licence may be extended to 
30 June 1986. 

ANZCERT A Licences are not available for most motor vehicles (access is instead provided for under the Motor Vehicle Industry Plan 
licence tenders) and many parts for those vehicles. The only item code effected in this tender round is I.e. 83.010. Licences in this item 
code will have attached an 'Appendix B' which will exclude the importation of seat recliner mechanisms for use with: 

(a) Tractors for articulated vehicles, being tractors that are designed for operation solely or principally on the highway; or 
(b) Vehicles of Tariff Heading 87.02, other than air-cushioned vehicles or convertible road rail motor coaches. 
These amounts for tender are the Manufacturers Exclusive Australian Licences (MEALS) taken up and not used in the 1984/85 Licensing 

period. Manufacturers are permitted to tender in the same item codes in which they currently hold MEALs provided they used at least 75 
percent of any MEAL they held in 1984/85. 

Unused 1984/85 MEALs are being tendered in those item codes that were over subscribed in the principal 1985/86 ANZCERTA tender 
round (Round 23). Unused 1984/85 MEALs in undersubscribed item codes have been added to the residual pool/or those item codes and 
are available on application. 

No. of If Over· 
Tender Item Goods: Brief Description Units Subscribed 

No. Code of $2,000 Initial Share 
Each Limited to: 

3694 11.020 Cornflour, other starches and inulin 31 10 
3695 15.005 Margarines and shortenings, etc., miscellaneous oils and fats 65 20 
3696 Ex 17.010 Other sugars, sugar confectionery and sugar preparations of tariff chapter 17, excluding: 76 10 

T.I. 17.02.009, T.!. 17.02.041, T.I. 17.02.051, Ex T.I. 17.02.061 and T.!. 17.03.001 
3697 18.005 Chocolate, cocoa powder, etc. 38 5 
3698 19.005 Preparations of flour or cereal, etc., also available for Pavlova Magic and Pavlova Wizz 129 10 

of T.I. 21.07.0 18.49F 
3699 19.010 Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products 69 10 
3700 20.005 Vegetables and fruit, prepared or preserved, etc. 29 6 
3701 Ex 20.005 Vegetables and fruit, prepared or preserved, etc., excluding vegetables in vinegar or acetic 42 6 

acid 
3702 20.010 Jam and fruit 121 10 
3703 20.025 Fruit and vegetable juices in bulk containers 143 20 
3704 20.030 Fruit and vegetable juices not in bulk containers 192 10 
3705 21.005 Coffee substitutes, etc., other miscellaneous edible preparations 113 10 
3706 21.009 Canned com 29 5 
3707 Ex 21.010 Other miscellaneous edible preparations, excluding essence of cane and imperate, diabetic 

and diet sugars, vanilla sugar, pancake and wafHe syrup, and other sugar syrups falling 
within T.1. 21.07.018 

55 10 

3708 22.008 Waters, etc.; ice and snow; lemonade and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages 190 10 
3709 23.005 Residuals, wastes from food industry, prepared animal fodder 20 5 
3710 Ex 23.005 Residuals, wastes from food industry, prepared animal fodder, excluding dog biscuits 72 10 
3711 29.010 246T, 24D acid, etc. 57 25 
3712 30.010 Other pharmaceutical products 118 40 
3713 32.005 Varnishes and lacquers, distempers, pigments, etc. 22 12 
3714 32.015 Glaziers' putty, etc. 74 20 
3715 33.005 Essential oils, etc., perfumery, cosmetics and toilet preparations, etc. 59 15 
3716 34.005 Organic surface active products and preparations other than soap 126 30 
3717 34.010 Soap, polishes and creams, candles, etc. 120 20 
3718 36.010 All goods of I.e. 36.010 (matches-excluding Begal matches) 32 10 
3719 38.005 Disinfectants, insecticides, fungicides, etc., in retail packs 142 30 
3720 38.045 Hydraulic fluids, etc. 158 25 
3721 40.036 Tyres, tubes and flaps therefor, other than bicycle, etc. 25 10 
3722 40.050 Gloves, for all purposes, of unhardened vulcanised rubber 5 
3723 41.010 Bovine, sheep and lamb skin, etc., other than crust or rough tanned (Note: Licences in 24 15 

this item code will be converted to square metres when issued at $27 equals I sq.m.) 
3724 41.015 Other kinds of leather. (Note: Licences in this item code will be converted to square 50 20 

metres when issued at $28.35 equals I sq.m.) 
3725 42.005 Articles of leather, viz., saddlery and harness 5 
3726 44.040 Other articles of wood 75 20 
3727 48.082 Boxes, bags, and other packing containers 65 20 
3728 48.086 Paper and paperboard labels, whether or not printed or gummed 139 20 
3729 49.010 Other printed matter of Chapter 49, etc. 30 10 
3730 56.145 Hand knitting yam of man made fibres 60 25 
3731 58.120 Carpet, carpeting, rugs, mats, and matting, havin~ a pile containing less than 80 percent 11* 5* 

by weight of wool. (Note: This licence is issued or the calendar year 1985. See above). 
*Units of 2000 square metres each 

3732 58.140 Narrow woven fabrics, etc. 68 20 
3733 59.125 Reaper and binder twine, baler twine 96 45 
3734 59.180 Elastic fabrics and trimmings in widths not exceeding 15 cm 77 20 
3735 60.015 Knitted or crocheted fabric of man made fibres 88 35 
3736 60.020 Knitted or crocheted fabrics of cotton 100 35 
3737 62.003 Travel rugs and blankets, etc., also available for all goods of I.e. 62.007 and I.e. 62.009 95 30 

62.007 
62.009 

3738 62.010 Sacks and bags of polyethylene or polypropylene fabric 145 40 
3739 66.005 Umbrellas and sunshades, whips, and riding crops 17 10 
3740 Ex 68.010 Grinding Wheels and discs, cutting off wheels, as may be determined, 

68.04.011,09H 
of tariff item 3 

3741 68.015 Other natural or artificial abrasive powder, etc., on a base of woven fabric, etc. 7 5 
3742 Ex 69.015 Goods of T.I. 69.08.001 and T.I. 69.08.009-(g1azed) 35 10 
3743 71.030 Imitation jewellery 64 20 
3744 Ex 73.080 Stoves, ranges, cookers, etc., excluding domestic type gas stoves, ranges, boilers, and 93 25 

radiators 


